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by 
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SUMMARY 

fte P*p«r assesses both the operational and non-operational activities of 

ta« United Nations in the iron and steel industry during the period after the 

First Interregional Symposia in Prague and Geneva in I963 on the application 

of modern  technical practices in  the iron and steel industries of developing 
countries. 

Since  the Pirst Interregional  Symposium over seventy experts and a number 

of consulting bodies have been sent to developing countries.    Projects have 

ranged fro» pre-investment studies to assistance on the quality control of 

rolled steel plates.    These are listed according to their respective regions of 
location and date of origin. 

A bibliography has also been compiled of the publications of the non- 

operational  activities of the United Nations relating to iron and steel activ- 

ities issued as a result of studies,  symposiums and expert group meeting, under 

the auspice, of the United Nations Regional Economic Commiesion.,  the 

Thi. is a summary of a paper  i.sued under the same title a. ID/WO.14/66. 

1/   Thi. document ha. been reproduced without formal editing. 
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International Labour Office and the tat*, for Induetril Develop»«*, and, more 

reoently, the United Kation. Industrie Development Organisation (UKW». Th.,. 
documents aro listed according to the organisation and data of issu«. 

Meet of the questions affecting developing iron and ateel industries ara 

raflaoted in these studies.    The publications relating to the availability of 

rm materials are specified and assessed.    A suggestion has been mad. that »or. 

attention might be paid to examining energy and water supplies to .teel works. 

Äs studies carried out relating to consumption and d.mand are also specified 

and assess«!, together with other important topics such a. regional and inter- 

rational co-operation,  trade in steel, the rol. of small st..lwork. and non- 
traditional methods of production. 

The UNIDO in-plant training program«« for iron and stael .ngineers and 

technologists from developing countries at the Zaporoshy. iron and steal plant 

in the USSR is described.   This programme consists of practical training in all 
departments of a large integrated iron and «teel plant. 

The recommendations made at the International Sympo.ium on Industrial 

Development held in Athens in December I967 in the field of iron and steel are 

reviewed.    These recommendations will, if followed, expand the activities of the 

United Nations in this field.    The specific recommendation, made to UNIDO for its 
future activities in iron and steel are outlined. 

The list of United Nations« operational activitiee and bibliography of 

étudies arising from the non-operational activities in iron ana steel will, 

together with the review of training programmes and fields of future UNIDO 

•ctirities, assist both developing and developed countries in understanding more 

fully the work of the United Nation, in this particular industrial sector. 
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It is certainly well founded to »ay that the activity of the United Mations 

In th« iron and stesi industry has bacon» wider and mora diversified during the 

pariod alapsad since tha first United Natione interregional symposium on th« 

application of modern technical practices In the iron and steel industry of tha 

developing countries organized by the Centre for Industrial Development from 

11 to 26 November 1963 in Prague and (teneva. 

Three main forms of technical assistance have been crystallised during vui 

period»   Firstly, operational activities, which entail the direct tcohnioal 

assistance through Bendine experts and expert teams to developing oountriee. 

Secondly and thirdly, non-operational activities, such as studios, symposiums, 

expert group meetings,  and also training courses and study tours« 

Qpareytional activities - field experts and expert teame, etc. 

Ifca attachment No. 1 compri ees a complot« list of experts, expert teams and 

. consulting firms engaged during tuia five years' period to deal with specific 

problems or to handle particular situations on the spot.    Unfortunately, there 

ia no satisfactory measure to express the real impact oí all these activities on 

the economy of the developing countries,    Deapite these uncertainties we say 

safely say as a minimum.that tnesc experts have successfully contributed to a 

clearer definition of the problems and situations as well as of the options 

available for action in the countries visited.    At the same time we could refer 

to a great number of cases when action with measurable economic benefit, followed 

the exploratory work of the United Nations experts.    It is expected that the 

Second Interregional Symposium on the Iron and Steel Industry will broaden too 

scope of the  technical asta stance, will identify ways and r.eans how to make the 

traditional forme more effective and define new complementary forms, if needed, 

of larger cingle projects in this industrial sector. 

Non-operational activities - studies. syi posiuma. expert group meetings, etc. 

The reportB and observations made by field experto often initi; te studies 

and surveys directed towards the actual problems encountered by cour tries 

creating or expanding their own iron and steel induatriec.    Theee activities are 

sometimes considered as unneoeesary, or at least lese efficient, w\ve of using 

United Nations financial resources.    The view has been expressed ta.it such "paper 

work" ia not a real help to developing countries.    The publication if studies or 

other professional literature cannot, oí course, subatitute the d:nct foras ox 

•I'swriiif •ftÉiffafl-—: •-'•*"•""« 
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technical assistano«, but the reliable information it an indispensable instrument 

for a nell oriented action.    It }e not accidental that in any scientific or 

technical publication devoted to the problems of the developing countries and 

Of the world economy the UN reports represent a significant and authentic source. 

In the attachaient No. 2 we present a liet of United Nations documents dealing 
with the iron and steel industry« 

As it may be expected, the studies oarried out under the auspices of the 

Regional Economic Commissions are rather complementary, not only geographically, 

which is quite natural, but to a large extent also thematically.   In its 

publications the Economic CommisBìon for Europe Steel Committee relies upon the 

experience and achievements of the first steelmaking countries of the world, 

these publications represent, therefore, an indispensable source of information 

regarding the development of this industry.    At the request of the Contre for 

Industrial Development one ECE paper was devoted to "World trade in steel and 

steel demand in developing countries."    This paper was prepared for the Inter- 

national Symposium on Industrial Development held in Athens in Deoember 1967« 

In addition to stadie« on specific subjects the ECE also publishes 

periodical issues containing fundamental data about the production, trade end 

other aspects of the iron and steel industry of the ECE members»   The publication 

of similar periodicals may d\il*r be considered by other flexional Eoonoaie 

Commissions,    auch publications could provide continuous information on the iron 
steel industries of these regions. 

A large number of studies was devoted to the locution, quantity,  type and 

grade of ore and coal of the developing countries.    This interest is under- 

standable although the favourable raw materials situation raised sometimes 

premature expectations regarding the feasibility of integrated iron and steel 

works,    borne of the publications covering these topics are given belowt 

"Review of the iron and steel industry in the ECAVE region 1960-1965" 
E/CN/ll/I+NH/Sub.2/1.37 issued I967. 

"]>evelopment of the steel industry in Ea«t anc Central Africa 19t>5M 

E/CN.14/lNR/67/Add.2 issued I965 

"The Liberia»; Steel Project" prepared by irf. S.  Atkins and partners 
(demand for West Africa), isoued I967, 

"The iron and steel economy of Latin America" 
E/CÌÌ.I2/727 iBeueU 1966. 
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It appears that in sou* of the reports the problems of energy ar;d water 

«upply have not always rectivc-d the appropriate share of attention.    Obviously 

mr,dern iron and utenti production cannot exist only with coke and iroi. oro,  it 

ti'ioda laige quantities of water, electric power,   fuel as well ae refractory 

materials.    When ^sources for the iron and. steel   industry are evaJuuted, 

therefore, these factors snool¿  be fully taken irto account. 

ihe question which hac hext the i«oet detailed  consideration io that of 

consumption and demand of steel.    The low figures of the current steel consump- 

tion and demand and the hi^h capacity ratet of internationally competitive, 

integrated iron and steel plante are the most significant phenomena «tudied in 

cornee-don with the steel development in the developing countries.    Lven if we 

consider that the demand may increase in theae countries rather drastically 

under favourable conditions, and there are several options in tue level of 

economical steel production and integration, the accurate ajeBessnent of the 

demand and the optimum economic way to meet it,  i e and continues to be the batic 

problem of any action geared to develop the stoel industry in any country.    la 

this connection the recommendation on regional and subrogions! co-operation in 

•teel production ie a returning element in the papers and reports prepared by 

UH experts.    The First In terregional Symposium on Iron and Steel in I963 gave 

due attention to the technical and economic benefits expected from such co- 

operation«   The studies devoted   to regi.un.Li. and uubregional cc-operation 

evxden tally do not produce specific solutions for all cases.    Sometimes they 

juet emphasiee the necessity to cc-operate but in v^ther cases they offer a 

precise solution. 

A few documents from the rather long list of the papers relevant to this 

probi en are mentioned below i 

"ECA study on the industrialisation and economic co-operation in ills 
North African euuvegloii" 

"Jtegioual co-operation - integration of steel   production in SODO of 
the lese ùevçjo^ed countries of tht ZCAYF. ro-'ion" ' 
B/CN/ll/I+N«/3ub.2/L.3c issued 1967. 

"Present  technology and the obstacle of its incorporation in the 
iron and steel   indue try of I ..tin iberica" 
ST/ï-x;LA/'Coi»i.2 3/1. J-'U 

"Heport on tV-i Li-.uvey Ki«eion on   the development and expaneion of 
the iron an'; steei inuuatry ir Soutr¡ -K^et Asia" 

"Supers ted principles «ovwrnajig  -the développent arc cc-o.-dination 
of subroârionally basad iiio.uetri.fc a in West Africa1' 
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ïfcere wit a general agreenfcrit aleo at ih»   International uympoaiu« on 

Industrial Development-'  that the sise of the markets of the developing oountri-xs 

iß one of the mo et importer t factors ir. hi b i tin*; the establishment of the iron 

*r,i< steel industry» It may be worth**hilo to mention here that three types of 

00 ration to thiß problem vere OííSCUEíMKíí 

(i)        The oiçaniaation of subreftional mcrV.ets like tho«» currently 

being contemplated, in lia&t ano West Africa,   in which multi- 

national co-operation ir obtained by an equitable distribution 

of different industrial projects; 

(ii)      ïfce addition of a further dimension to the markets by 

envisaging fro.T. the beginning an exceee capacity for export«} 

(ili)    Through spécialisation of plar.ts established in different 

countries, wnich would reduce toe minimum Market requirements 

and would permit complementarity througn interchange of their 

specialised products. 

It was pointed out that in each of theoe cases, but especially in the last one, 

a conaiderable number of techno-oconomic étudiée were nteeeeary for each specific 

case,    and that UNIDO wicht aaoiet in this fruitful fíela of activity. 

Much attentici; has; also i^e.; paia  to trade in steel ar.a with special regard 

to the participation and ;»oie of the developing region ix* the world trade of 

steel.    In thiß reelect the SCE study "World trade in ti.eel ani steel demand in 

developing countries" is particularly rsiov&nt. 

The future of small  steel pianto and their role in ttie iron and stœl 

industry of the developing countries is carefully examined rot oaly in general 

papere on the iron, and eteei induri try,  hut xn some atadles wristen especially 

on the? problem.    One euch paper,   "Economies of scale at  Binali integrated oteeJ 

works" was mnvuUuu by LOLA to   She  International  Symposium en Industrial 

Développer, t.    In  f.ht¡ course of  ihe resulting discussion or. this topic several 

ü ei--v> ti ens rnierrc-l to the advart^e,  in amali m*s.rkotE,  of i;tar*-3ng steel- 

;IPV::î«V activities* by  étages;    first,    ^hieing a f«w product:, for which there 

1/    hepoit of the Interneti onul oyapoeium on Irduetrial Development held in 
Mh«mp 2 i Kovember^l? £*c«rab«r 196?, ID/'B/Fl ÍWCQKP/1ÁS2) 2 ?V>bru*ry 196« 
lor WIIPO, Vienna. ' • '• / 
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!• a greater market anc adding mor« products later,  as well as integrating the 

operations by steps.    One of the most conrionly practised procedures ic to »tart 

with * semi-integrated aeran ueltir.g and rolliti mili, producing watly bars, 

lib'ht shapes and ßkelp.    Scrap ceri be either of local origin or imported,  if 

obtainable at rei.aor.able prices.    Another posBir.iîity that was mentioned was 

making flat products,  starting troia importen slabs,     to roll and prouuee 

t-alvanized sheet,   ímplate and sheet.    Finally,  at should o« «annasi ted that 

the «mall iron and steel oíante ar* air« very important as cert-es for training 
poraonnel. 

A number of studies have examined the non-trad iti on al me-ihxSs for treating 

iron ore and steeloaklng which are not widely apread in the duveloped oountriee 

and aleo new steelmaking techniques,  sucn as continuous cestir^, which have 

been widely adopteu by developing countries.    Absence of coking coal ana 

availability of relatively cheap oil, ,:a» end electric power Mate some countries 

turn to such procestes as direct reduction of iron ore, .neltiJ g in electric low- 

shaft furnaces and use of cnareoal.    United Nations paprrs have covered these 

accordingly,    borne papers relevant to this subject may also be   »ntioned. 

"Growth pattern of iron anu steel industry m developing countries" 
Cli/VI/Back^round Paper No. 2 îaaued lyto, 

'•Problema .-equirin¿ tor'aicir Tvc a  >nvf-'tt.';.+.-one in the iron and 
steel industry of latin America and reflections of necessary 
action" 
ST/ECLA/Honf.2j/L.44 issued 1966. 

"Review of the iron and steel industry in the ECAFE region 1960-1 •6 V» 
E/CN.ll/ì+KK/tmb.2/1.37 liBUÄQ-  1?6y# * '       "' 

"Economic arpéete of conti n-ious* cfiotinyj of steel" 
STEEL/ Working P-,rer No.  326 and Addenda lseued 1967. 

ÏB-plant training or «ri^im-ers aro  ttecnniciar-r. 

Both the International Labour Office and UKll'G have undertaken projects in 

this field.    UNiuO haß ebtablishc-l tnr re¿;oL*r courses for training iron ano 

steel entfinoere anu tecmiician« fror, develops countries at th* Zaporozhye 

plant (Uí>bí¡).    H carne  into òein,;  in I...C5 *\en   twenty five UK Fallows from nine 

countries attended   the ¿^orozhye niant.    Th«?  trair.in,;  r.ro^raum ¡ was organized 

by UMIDI» in o-operation vith the Government of  x\r. Ukrainian  Soviet ¡«ocialist 

hepublic to bridge  ti.e ru? betweer   tue fundar«;-.t«l   ¡ciOwled#e gained by tr.e 

participants at university and I\B application in  industrial  practice. 
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The protrarr.':* contint« cï theoretical  trauma on ¿enera! tttelmakiue 

matter« ana also practico.;  ex'*rienee m the ayeoiaJiüeu departaerta of the 

lar ¿e integrated works.    Joint practical tra..run/-  wae also organised on repair 

problems,  Bcheculi:(e-of plant activities,  na\nten-.r.c* work including matters 

dealing with works' riicotistructio..,   the o/viuiiaaWi cf technical  trwaning «,d 

finally,  operations«  planning; and mani^emer.t,  pu.-ch USôK »aid r-jlus,   financing, 

manpower,  structure or Manorial oan M-oì or an  m .aerated iron ,a a eteel plant, 

data compilation and .ttt utilisation Tor betier và-int performance,   economic 

considerations and afci-ucture c-f  tht> pr<.auction coets.     In order to take lull 

advantage ol facilities provided by   the-, bteel plant,   it wae considered that 

Fellows shoulu work on un» chop i.'ocr. 

The three previous six month a'  xn-plart training proßrauaeti ior engineer*:. 

and  technicians in  thv  iron and steol   muuutry iror» deve)opir»g countries, in 

lf56r>,  i960 naù lOó'f have twtri auc^bi,!^, ,y uj&pleteu..    lUrt,>.  sewn Fellows from 

twelve countries in i960 p«rticanted in th-ste pix^rui.^et, whilst forty six 

Fellows from fifteen countries uarticipatea in the  third in-plart ¿jroup training 

programme which started in M?v, 1?C7.    '*« iVwrtà  training pro^w*  (forty five 

Darticipants) to^aii on Ie, ;!*.y i«.6& =a:d wir   i;Aßt lai   arout five months. 

The uae of euch  sralnns pr^jrauties for ¡oeciuli st* from developing coun- 

tries i3 confirmer 1/ th.- experij K* of the ¿Sajare shye courses,  a)id now UtflDO ia 

undertaking efforts to orfani sse otner troiai^ .w^.r««oa   or. iron and ateel in 

other countries with ni^dy develop«',  ate«,  ¿nduutries. 

Heconaendatiom; b.v  the International tyrapoaiuw on  industrial loveiopaent 

The International Symposium wr. Industrial ¡development hold ia Athena inter 

alia reviewed the a-faution, proci em* and prospecta of the iron and ateel 

induutry par ti «ul ar'y in  the developing coltri <e,  and in this fr^ework also 

the special furetions to he carried out by the UT«.    Ohe recommendations adopted 

by the Symposia»,.ir followed, will certainiy firth^r expand the   vctivities of 

the whole United Ution« system in this particuJ.ar area,    -a» attention of UK!» 

was particularly drawn to the following field of activities: 

(i;        flie appro!Bal of the potential for producers of iron   ind 

ate«! in different rogiono an collaboration with reclinai 
bodies) 
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(ü)     Oollaotion and aiaoeounaUun oí uuoimmtxon on Mtir^. and 

4«volopiiwnt werk,  including pilot plants,  feaeibility tnú 

pra-invftstnjent aj>prsjMLl*¡¡r 

(ili)    Asaiatance in studiec raising tü ccinjsultancy anu project 

engineering serviola íor tht estao!j ehmnnt ol sttol rl.mta 

in suitable developing ragions aiM collaboration in th<> 

development oí na*Joiial ooneuj tv.cy BTVICTB ¿or procaci 

•n^inaarir^; 

(ir)      Stndiet on the  j r tf niationa;. era -int*;;n-e¿ior-.1  tradu.g of 

iron ¿re WJ ti: a vi«w  xo  tut planning of   the in¿urtelai 

growth in áevelopju^? countri«e¡ 

(v)       Assistance in fcrnra?.ftti¿ig »-b* c^oic* '¿f p^oauctun tf.cjoiol- 

ogy related to apfxroxi?nate product wixj -' 

(•i)     Assi atanco m thr r.a^tiat^ons of developing oowtri« a with 

the interii&txonaJ   iirarco instituto >ns a« wall a» in 

aauesaang oapital  r>vaii¿.Dx..itieí.j 

(vii)   Assembling and nakm¿: available informât lor from tlia 

experience of tne doveioping countries in tha ataal 

industry, 

the International Symposium on Induutrial Levelopment gava eaphaais to 

certain Itaited Nationa activities in th* iron and ataal industry cad eug£«sted 

now aspects to tuia work.    Tha currant preparation for the Second Develop»*».t 

Becada will offer further opportunities te UBO trie paat experiej;?«, and tha 

raaourcaa and energies of the Uni tao Hâtions syntem to nerve tne cevelopuent oí 

tha iron and steel industry aven inore affectively tLj*i during tho period just 

reviewed. 
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Promotion of the Primary Ma-tal Industri 68 

•roswtion of the Primary Matal Industrias 

HaJp in Primary Metal Industria« 

9tMl Market Research 

Study of using mineral raaouroes for 
development metallurgical industry 

Conico (Kinshasa)    Aesistanc in recruit to Social Fund for 
Iron and *!+««] Project 

Cninaa *n¿ 
Mauritania 

"a>>o« «né 

Investigation of the comparative advattafes 
for the location of n.n integra*ed Iron and 
Sta«]  Plrnt ir ;>st Africa 

lutasi*«« on o^ a report <"»n direct 
reduction *ro~ ^r«  +*  -««».«» 4„„..  *.. 

Erperts Year 

CID 
Expert 

1Q64 

CID 
Expart 

1964 

CID 
Eroert 

1965 

CI» 
Export 

1965 

CT* 
Export 

1966 
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